Parish Office ......................................................... 410-642-6534
810 Aiken Avenue, Perryville, MD 21903
Pastor: Rev. Jay R. McKee
Fax number........................................................... 410-642-2234
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00am - 2:00pm
Summer Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00am - 12pm
(Father's Day weekend through Labor Day)
Parish Administrator: Deacon Luke Yackley
Christian Formation: Terri Yackley
Liturgy Coordinator: Deacon Luke Yackley
Music Director: Renee Le Brun
Sr. High Youth Ministry: Deacon Luke Yackley/Paula Hoppel
Spanish Ministry: Fr. Emerson Rodriguez........... 302-576-4105
ministeriohispanow@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor: Libby Sypolt
(all articles due by 9a.m. on Monday) bulletin@goodshephrd.org
Executive Officers
Pastoral Council-Beth Tapera ................................ 240-505-3516
Finance Council-Sharon Rapposelli ...................... 410-642-6048
Trustees for Good Shepherd: Judy Hyde and Barbara Sneed
Trustee for St. Agnes: Jack Scarbath
Trustee for St. Teresa: Emily Jack
St. Vincent de Paul Outreach .............................. 410-642-3588
Website ..................................... www.goodshepherdcecilmd.org
E-mail address ................................gsparish@goodshephrd.org
Daily Mass Schedule:
Monday-Friday and 1st Saturday of the month, 9 a.m.
Good Shepherd Church
Parish Registration: call the parish office
Holy Days of Obligation: see bulletin

MASS: Saturday Evening Mass 4 p.m.
fulfills Sunday obligation
Sunday: 12 Noon
Daily–Monday-Friday 9 a.m.
1st Satuday of the month 9 a.m.
Holy Days As Announced

MASS:
Sunday 10 a.m.
Saturday 7 p.m. (Spanish)
la misa en español los
sábados a las 7 pm

MASS: Sunday - 8:00 a.m.

ANNUAL MASS
2nd Saturday in September

Good Shepherd School-800 Aiken Ave.
Perryville, Md. 21903
Principal: Sharon Hodges .......shodges@goodshepherdschool.net
Asst. Principal: Jen Pileggi .... jpileggi@goodshepherdschool.net
School Office ......................................................... 410-642-6265
School Kitchen (Cifaldo Hall) ............................... 410-642-6925
School website ..............................www.goodshepherdschool.net
School E-mail...............................info@goodshepherdschool.net
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
2nd and 3rd Sundays; Parents are required to attend a pre-baptismal Program. Parish Census form and pre-registration are required four weeks in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
Couples are asked to be involved in three stages of Marriage
preparation. They should contact a parish priest or Deacon at
least 12 months prior to the date on which they wish to marry.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Good Shepherd Church, Saturdays from 3:15 to 3:45 p.m. or by
appointment.
HOLY ORDERS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE
If you believe that you or someone you know has a
Vocation to the priesthood or religious life, please Contact
Fr. Norm Carroll, Director of Vocations, at 302-573-3113 or visit
www.CalledByTheLord.com or www.ForYourVocation.org.
To explore becoming Catholic: R.C.I.A. for adults,
Specialized Catechism for children. Please contact the parish office.
Hospitalized or in need of a visit? Call the parish office.
Parish Registration: Call the Parish Office; see the Registration Cards
in all churches or go to the parish website if you have any questions,
please email me at bulletin@goodshephrd.org or my cell is 410-937-8037.
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Stewardship & offertory

Mass intentions
10/15

4:00 pm-GSC

The McKee Family

Fr. Jay

Living Intention

10/16

7:00 pm-St. A

Spanish Mass

8:00 am—St. T

Lee Breslin

Chuck Breslin

10:00 am—St. A

Tana Erbe

Bill & Marilyn Pare

12:00 pm—GSC

Mary Christina Steele

Barb & Mark Migaleddi

Daily mass– GSC
10/17

9:00 am

Joyce Mathias

Rita Wernek

10/18

9:00 am

Renate Klein

Fr. Jay & GSP

10/19

9:00 am

John Moran

Jim/Theresa Mackay

10/20

9:00 am

Mary McKinney

Collected
Amount

Outstanding
Commitment

14842.52

Money Counters, 10/17

10/21

9:00 am

John Moran

Shirley Moran

10/22

4:00 pm-GSC

Paul Adams

Ursula Adams

7:00 pm-St. A

Spanish Mass

Anne Fazio & Ernie Schott

st .teresa’s cleaning

8:00 am—St. T

Joyce Mathias

Rita Wernek

10:00 am—St. A

Tana Erbe

Fr. Jay & GSP

12:00 pm—GSC

Walter Sypolt Family

Sypolt Family

OctOber’s secOnd cOllectiOn

Pledged
Amount

54,267.00 39,424.48

Living Intention—Recovery

10/23

Annual Catholic Appeal update. Thank you
for your participation and support! Please ensure your pledge is met.

St. Teresa’s Cleaning scheduled:
October 16—Mary Ann Street
October 30—Barbara Frost

If you need a key you can contact Emily Jack
(410-378-2907) or Jan Kuhs (410-441-4421

15 & 16—World Mission Sunday

DEACON’S BENCH
My Friends and Fellow Parishioners,
I usually do not use so long a quote, but this passage from St. Paul in his Second Letter to Timothy, is that important. It is from today’s
Second Reading. “Remain faithful to what you have learned and believed, because you know from whom you learned it, and that from infancy you have known the sacred Scriptures, which are capable of giving you wisdom for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. All Scripture
is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for refutation, for correction, and for training in righteousness, so that one who belongs to God
may be competent, equipped for every good work.” Scripture scholars believe this is the last Letter Paul wrote before his death. It is a loving testimony to Timothy, a disciple of Paul’s and a leader of his Christian Community.
During the ceremony when I was ordained a Deacon, Bishop Malooly had each one of us come forward and receive the Book of the Gospel.
As he handed each of us our copy he said, “Receive the Gospel of Christ, whose herald you now are. Believe what you read, teach what you
believe, and practice what you teach.”
Neither the message of Paul to Timothy nor the Bishop’s to the newly ordained, is spoken only to Timothy or to deacons; the message is for
all of us. Scripture is our foundation, learn it, believe it, live it.
How do you read Scripture? How do you interpret, “What so ever you do to the least of my people, you do to me”? Saint Mother Teresa
once said, “We should not serve the poor like they were Jesus. We should serve the poor because they are Jesus.” As you know, the St.
Vincent de Paul Society is always looking for canned goods, cereal, and pasta to help feed those in need. You can bring canned goods, etc.
with you to Mass and leave them in the back of Church. If it is inconvenient for you to bring groceries to church, we have Poor Boxes in the
back of all of our Churches. All money collected in these boxes goes directly to our Society. Our St, Vincent de Paul gives help three times a
week to those who are in need. Please check in your pockets and see if you do not have some money to share.

Thank you!

Deacon Luke
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Programs and services
Adult bible study

Calendar

Bible Study at St. Agnes Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm. The
Book of Revelations is the topic. Call Kristin at 410-642-6534

Sunday, 10/16
10:00 am

Confirmation Class

GSMR

11:30 am

Baptisms

St. A

Crab Feast

GSCS

1:00 pm

Monday, 10/17
10:30 am
7:00 pm

Adult Bible Study

Away

Bereavement Ministry

St. AH

Bereavement Ministry—Am I going crazy?”
Am I going crazy? This is a question often asked during the journey
through grief. Come join us and find others who are traveling along this
often painful and confusing path. Share stories of hope and find peace with
those who understand and empathize with what you are experiencing.
Please come join us at the St. Agnes Meeting Room. Meetings are held
on the first and third Mondays of each month from 7 pm to 8 pm
For more information, please call Bill and Anne Fazio 410-378-2092.

Tuesday, 10/18
9:00 am

School Mass

GSC

12:00 pm

Blood Drive

GSMR

Finance Council Meeting

POMR

6:30 PM

Bereavement Ministry

Wednesday, 10/19

Post Cana
Post Cana is an organization for widows and widowers to help alleviate their
loneliness and isolation. Post Cana holds monthly dances at Talleyville Memorial Hall in North Wilmington. Monthly lunches are held at Michael’s Restaurant in Christiana. Please consider joining this friendly and inviting group
of people. Please call Nancy at 302-479-5109 with questions.

6:30 pm

Religious Ed Classes

GSCS

6:30 pm

RCIA

POMR

Pre-Cana and Remarriage Classes

7:00 pm

Adult Bible Study

St. AH

The Diocesan Office for Marriage and Family Life is looking for Catechists for
Pre-Cana and Remarriage classes. If you are interested in more information,
please call Rita McDowell at 302-295-0667

Thursday, 10/20
8:00 am

GSCS 1/2 Day

GSCS

St. Agnes Luncheon

St. AH

6:15 pm

Cantor Rehearsal

GSC

7:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal

GSC

8:00 am

GSCS 1/2 Day

11:30 am

Friday, 10/21
GSCS

Saturday, 10/22
12:00 pm

Fall Festival

GSCS

Confirmation Class

The Prayer Shawl Guild meets on the first Tuesday of each month from 1
PM to 3 PM at the St. Agnes Meeting Room. We hope to offer warmth and
the message of God’s blessings to those in need of comfort. The Prayer
Shawl Ministry uses yarn to create prayer shawls to comfort and warm
those in need. For instance: those working through cancer treatment, significant illness, the loss of a loved one--people who would benefit
from being wrapped in prayers and love. Members of this ministry will knit
and crochet special shawls and blankets that will receive a pastoral blessing. Each shawl or blanket begins and ends with prayers and blessings for
the recipient. For further information regarding the Prayer Shawl Guild,
please call Anne Fazio at 410-378-2092.
Please contact Marie Sypolt at the Parish Office to request a prayer
shawl for someone in need.

Sunday, 10/23
10:00 am

Prayer shawl guild

GSMR

birthright’s annual bOttles fOr babies
Feast of all souls
Our parish will celebrate the Feast of All Souls on Wednesday, November 2, at 7 pm at Good Shepherd Church, with a Service in
Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed. This service is for the
entire parish, and offers us an opportunity to remember all our
loved ones who have been born into eternal life, especially those
from our parish who have died in the past year, and to comfort their
families and friends who are in mourning. All are invited, and feel
free to bring a friend. Hospitality will be provided after the service.

Throughout October, Respect Life month, Birthright of Delaware will have its
Bottles for Babies event. On the weekend of October 7th and 8th baby
bottles were distributed after all the Masses. Please return it the weekend
of October 29th and 30th. Proceeds benefit pregnant women and their
infants. On behalf of our mothers, Birthright graciously thanks you!

SAM
SAM (Senior Adult Ministry) meets at St. Agnes Hall the second
Tuesday of each month at 11:30am. Come share in the fellowship!
Call Marie Sypolt at the Parish Office (410-642-6534) with questions.

Catholic School News
Good Shepherd offers a faith filled education in a nurturing environment for Pre K to 8th grade. Art, Music, Health, Computer, Band, and
Physical Education are also a part of the curriculum. Scholarship and tuition assistance are available.
Please call or visit the school for more information.

Veni, Sancte Spiritus
Come Holy Spirit

October—Fruits of the Holy Spirit: Joy

I have told you this so that my joy may be in you and your joy may be complete. John 15:11
We welcome Mrs. Gladys Collado to our faculty to teach Spanish

GSCS Crab Feast
Thank you to all who came and supported this event!
Family Night at Johnny’s Sushi House
Tuesday, October 18th, 11 am—10 pm
Eat in or Carry out
20% of sales comes back to the school when you present the flyer
Fall Festival
October 22nd 12 –6 pm
Games, Rides, Music, Hayride, Food and Drinks
Introducing “Crusader Ale”
Beef Stew Dinner 4 to 6 pm
1st Annual Corn Hole Tournament 4 pm
Get your team together now and register 12 and older

Scholastic Book Fair—GSCS Auditorium
October 19th through the 26th

Did you know…
...that our primary students went to Ashland Nature Center?
...that our students at school prayed the Rosary at the same time as all of the students that attended at Holy Spirit?

Religious education
Good Shepherd’s Religious Ed program started on Wednesday, September 14. Classes are held each Wednesday evening at 6:30 pm at Good
Shepherd School. If you haven’t and need to, registration forms may be found at the entrances to church. You may mail or drop forms off
at the parish office, or place them in the collection basket.
Our program uses the Loyola Press curriculum, Finding God. Each of our catechists and assistants are volunteers, who have a background
clearance from the diocese, and training in compliance with For the Sake of God’s Children requirements. If you have any questions, please
contact Terri Yackley (tyackley@goodshephrd.org) or Jeanmarie Sepka (jsepka@goodshephrd.org).
Sacramental Preparation: The diocese requires two years of preparation before a child may receive the sacraments of Reconciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation. Reconciliation and Eucharist are typically received in the second grade, and Confirmation in the eighth grade.
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the good shepherd right to privacy policy

Come and seek (cas)

Good Shepherd Parish is making the following changes to protect the right to
privacy of our parishioners and to comply with HIPAA regulations. We may only
add a living person to the Prayer of the Faithful, which is read at our Masses, or
to our parish’s “Prayer Line”, if the individual himself or herself requests it. The
request for prayers and inclusion in parish communication will not include the
condition or diagnosis. We will ask anyone else who calls and makes this request, to please ask that individual to contact us; or the caller could add the
name to the Book of the Sick, which is in the back of all three of our Churches.
We would prefer, unless you know specifically that the individual wants their
name added to the Book of the Sick, to write only their first name. We trust God
knows whom we are praying for, and are thus at the same time protecting that
person’s right to privacy.

Come and Seek (CAS) is a monthly social event

If the person is in a coma or unconscious and a family member calls and makes
this request, we will trust that the family member would express the patient's
wishes. At this point, a family member is likely making the actual medical decisions on behalf of the patient as well. Therefore, it is accepted that the designated family member is "the voice" of the patient. We are probably going to ask
"Would your wife/mom/sister (or husband/dad/brother) approve of our including
her/his name in our pulpit prayers and parish bulletin requests for prayers?"
If parishioners inquire about the condition of the patient, we will direct them to
contact the family for more information. By enacting this policy in the life of
Good Shepherd Parish we are in compliance with HIPPA regulations.

Youth news
The Youth of Good Shepherd Parish gather for regular meetings and
special events that provide opportunities to grow in Spirituality, Service and Social Fellowship. All parish teens and their friends are welcomed and encouraged to participate. Please send us your email address (send to phoppel@msn.com) so we can send you alerts and
updates regarding our events. If any changes are made to our schedule we want to be sure you know!

November 5– 6:30-9:30—Dance
November 12—Bonfire
November 18-19—Christmas Bazaar
December 3– TBA

for young men who wish to find out more about the amazing
life of the Priesthood. At CAS you will meet other young men
like yourself who are asking the same question: Is Jesus calling
ME to be a Priest? Please contact Father Coffiey (302) 239-7100
ext. 24 if you are interested in attending a meeting. He would
be more than happy to speak with you and give you more information.

“It is not you who have chosen me, but I
who have chosen you!” John 15:16
Remaining 2016 dates:

Nov. 9- 6:30 PM (St. John the Beloved Church)
Dec. 6- 5:30 PM CAS Christmas Gathering (St. Mary of the
Assumption Church)
St. Vincent dePaul Socieity
September 2016 Report
Thanks to the generosity of our parishioners, the St. Vincent
dePaul Society was able to assist 29 Cecil County families with
rent and utilities during the month of September. In addition,
54 families representing 161 individuals received food from our
food pantry in September. Your donations have made this possible.

January 7—TBA
January 27—March for Life –Washington DC
February 17-19 –Mount 2000 Retreat (a Eucharistic retreat for high
school students sponsored by Mount Seminary.
Two videos to check out—some of our Good Shepherd Youth
are present!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Hc31OTW0GO
Mount2000 2014 Promo Video—www.youtube.com

Attention pie makers!
The Annual St. Patrick’s apple pie-making event, Friday October
28, 6 pm, St. Agnes Hall. Bring your peeler. Questions? Call
Marilyn Pare’ at 410-658-4378.

Medal of merit awards!
Prayerful congratulations go out to our 2016 awardees of the Diocesan Medal of Merit awards!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5uorfQTU3mg
March 4- TBA
April 8—Diocesan Pilgrimage
For more information regarding youth ministry, please contact Deacon
Luke at 410-642-6544, or Paula Hoppel at 410-939-5214 or
phoppel@msn.com

St. Agnes: Carol Kaplan
St. Teresa: Chuck and (posthumously) Lee Breslin
Good Shepherd: Maggie Jackson
Thank you for your many kind ways and for your service to our
parish community. If you see them, please congratulate them.
Blessings, Fr. Jay
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General intercession for vocations

Christmas Bazaar

16 October 2016

It’s easy to help with the Christmas Bazaar!

29 Sunday in Ordinary Time

Take a picture of the Christmas Bazaar flyer that was mailed
to you, and post it to your Facebook page to help advertise!

th

For the gift of discernment to be poured out on the people of our
parish, especially on those whom the Lord is calling to priesthood,
diaconate or religious life, we pray to the Lord!

Christ our king parish
Christ Our King Parish will celebrate the 90th anniversary of its
founding with a Mass of thanksgiving at 3pm on Oct 30 followed by
a light buffet meal and fellowship in Monsignor John J. Lynch Hall.
The observance will be the last liturgy before the parish is dissolved
and the church closed. Parishioners, former parishioners, alumni of
the parochial school and friends of the parish are cordially invited to
attend. There is no charge for the meal, but reservations are required by Oct 14. RSVP at 302-762-4140 or email at
cj@christourkingcatholicchurch.org

Pilgrimage to south Dakota, rose bud indian
reservation and st. francis mission

Strong Volunteer Needed
Volunteers are wanted to help set-up on Thursday November 17 starting at 6 pm. This includes bringing tables into
classrooms and hall, assembling frames for table displays,
decorating the stage, hanging banners, and setting the tables with placemats, center pieces and silverware. We also
need volunteers for tear down and clean-up on Saturday
November 19 starting at 8 pm.
Volunteers are always welcome to contact Carole Cummings
at 443-610-0594 or Donna McIntosh at 804-536-5365.
Watch for more details!

Vocation reflections
16 October 2016 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

July 7-13, 2017
Journey with the Bear, St. Kateri circle is hosting our second pilgrimage in the USA. The Creator has provided us with such wonderful
lands to discover and learn of our Native brothers and sisters.
Please come join us in a special travel presentation on October 18th
at 6:30 pm, St. Elizabeth Ann Seton church 345 Bear Christiana
Road, Bear, DE 19701. Highlights of the trip will be discussed.
Please contact Sharon Ward, 302-545-3383 for more information.

In today’s gospel reading, Jesus reminds his disciples that they should
pray persistently. As we try to discern God’s will in our lives, we have to
pray persistently too: “Dear Lord, help me to know what You want me to
do with my life. Give me wisdom and understanding. And give me the
grace of generosity and courage, so that when I figure it out I can cooperate with Your plan.” If you think God might be calling you to a priestly
or religious vocation, call or write Father Norm Carroll, Diocesan Director
of Priestly and Religious Vocations (302-573-3113, vocations@cdow.org).
And don’t forget to visit our website: www.cdow.org/vocations!

From
Attend a Worldwide Marriage Encounter. It is a weekend where
married couples can get away from jobs, kids, chores, and phones
and focus only on each other. If you’d like greater depth, growth,
and enrichment in your relationship, you’ll like the difference a
Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend can make!
The next weekend is:
November 4-6, 2016
For more information or to apply, contact:
Call 302-220-9833 or www.wwme-delmar.org

Diocesan Frederick ozanam medal
for outstanding service to the poor.

The Office for Marriage and Family Life
Marriage Moments
It's easy to say "Pray always" (Luke 18:1) but is it really practical? If
we broaden our concept of prayer it is. Service to the family can be a
form of prayer. Think doing dishes, fixing stuff around the house,
taking care of sometimes crabby kids, providing an income for necessities... Bring prayerful mindfulness to one such act today.

Parenting Pointers
"Moses' hands grew tired." (Ex 17:12) We all grow tired at some
point in life. (Even kids eventually get tired of crying.) When this
happens we need the support of those close to us. Ask your family to
lighten another member's load in some way this week.

FOR THE FIRST TIME…
One of our members at the Good Shepherd Conference of St. Vincent dePaul has won the Diocesan Frederick Ozanam Medal for outstanding service to the
poor. The award was presented by Bishop Malooly at the Annual SVDP banquet on September 25, 2016. Terry Denver has been a SVDP member for over 15
years. She has cooked and served at our St. Agnes Luncheons, cooked for our homeless meals, donated and packed weekend bags for “food challenged” children, helped with our Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets, along with gifts for the homeless. For the past ten years, she has managed our volunteer staff at
the office, making sure that we have people available to help those in need. She is a very special person, and very deserving of this award. Thank you Terry!

WILMINGTON
Vigil location: Outside the Planned
Parenthood at 7th and Shipley St.
Vigil hours: 9 AM — 1 PM daily
Local contact: Contact Pat Radell at
302-723-9254 or patradell@reagan.com
Learn more and get involved at:
40daysforlife.com/WILMINGTON

HOMEMADE
PIES
Buy a homemade apple pie for
Thanksgiving and make a donation to St. Patrick’s Chapel – all at the same
time. Place your order now. A limited number of pies will be made and
sold on a first come – first served basis. Pick up your pie(s) on Nov. 5/6 at
any one of the three Good Shepherd worship sites. Pop the pie in the
oven, follow the directions and you will have a delicious homemade apple
pie. Complete the order form below and place both the order and your
money in an envelope, and place the envelope in the collection basket.
Deadline for orders is October 23. Any questions, call Marilyn Paré 410658-4378

………………………………………..(detach here)…………………………………………..
NAME____________________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________
TEL. NO. _____________________________
1. Apple pie @ $8.00 (Quantity ordered):______Total money enclosed ________
2. I want (check one): Regular pie ______________
Sugar-free pie____________
3. I will pick up my apple pie(s), on the weekend of Nov 8/9, after the (check one)
__________________4PM Saturday Mass at GS
__________________8AM Mass at St. Teresa
__________________10AM Mass at St. Agnes
__________________12 Noon Mass at Good Shepherd

FALL
Good Shepherd School
Perryville, MD

October 22
Saturday • Noon - 6 pm
• pumpkin decorating
• crafts
• kid’s games
• rides
• food and beer
• music
• and lots, lots more...

It’s all happening here...
800 Aiken Ave., Perryville, MD
www.goodshepherdschool.net
410-642-6265

All proceeds benefit Good Shepherd Catholic School

- GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH THANKS OUR BULLETIN ADVERTISERS – PLEASE PATRONIZE THEM WHEN POSSIBLE -

Patterson Funeral Home, P.A.
Family Owned Since 1916
Thomas M. Patterson, Sr.
Perryville, MD
(410) 642-2555

ALGER OIL, INC.
Fuel Oil • Gasoline • Kerosene • Diesel
Oil Burner and Air Conditioning
Installation and Service

410-658-5502
559 Sylmar Rd.

MR. COMFORT HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING
Fast, Honest, Reliable Service
All Brands • Licensed • Insured

443-907-4782

410-378-2530
Rising Sun, MD 21911

CAP

ELECTRICAL, INC.
Generac Generators
Dealer & Service

Funeral Director
www.crouchfuneralhome.com

Fast, Reliable,
Local Service

410-287-6166

127 South Main Street • North East, Maryland 21901

TODAY!

410-501-5284

410-658-2002 443-309-4158

ABINGDON, MD

www.capeletrical.com

www.BoyleBuickGMC.com

1750 Conowingo Road Rising Sun, MD

1 OFF on
Smoothies
$

71 North East Plaza, Northeast
443-967-0162
Award Winning
Crab Cakes
And Fresh Seafood
Served Daily

Robert T. Crouch

Same Day Service

Buying, Selling or Leasing a Home?

Upper Chesapeake

Call Norman & Lisa Wehner

Ballroom

Mango Strawberry
Banana

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE US

Real-Trust-Associates, LLC

North East Fire House
is Cecil County's Newest Event Venue

Real Estate Sales,
Property Management & Auctions

Catering Exclusively
by Woody's Crab House

410-287-1260

443-553-4114
www.woodyscrabhouse.com

410-287-3451

29 South Main St. For more information visit
North East MD 21901 www.woodyscrabhouse.com

410-768-0110
www.PadovaTech.com

Click on Upper Chesapeake
Ballroom for more information

2257 W. Pulaski Hwy.
North East, MD 21901
www.GetRealTrust.com

RICHMOND
HILL MANOR
S E N I O R A PA RT M E N T S

• Programs
• Save the Date
• Thank You's
• Magnets
Personalized
Full Color Designs

Call 410-578-3600

HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL
PRINTING
Fast Turn Around • All Types of Jobs

Advertising Space Available

Send your file for a quote to printing@fataonline.com

410-578-3600

OUR

WHAT CAN STRAY CATS
TEACH US ABOUT LIFE?...
You may be surprised!
Fr. Joe Breighner's book -

"For the Love of Stray Cats"

HIT HOME(S)!

“Seeking
Serenity”

If interested in this
space please
call us at

410-578-3600
- a booklet for those
suffering health problems.
Quick-reading, inspiring,
cheering.....
A meaningful gift for
those you care about.

an easy "purrfectly" insightful read.
Send $10.00 plus $2.00 for postage & handling to
FATA • P.O. Box 4889, Baltimore, MD 21211 (checks only payable to FATA)

Send $10.00 to FATA:
P.O. Box 4889 • Baltimore, MD 21211
(Checks only payable to FATA)

For ad information, Call Tim Maher or Phil Maher at (410) 578-3600, toll-free 1-(800) 934-1620, or write P.O. Box 4889, Baltimore, MD 21211 - ©2016

